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HEYBURN • Since early June, Heyburn city council members have heard arguments
against the city’s ban on skateboards at the trail along the Heyburn Riverside RV Park.

Local longboarder Porter George and his supporters said the city was putting the ax to a
fun, recreational activity for kids. The council said their skateboards present a safety
liability.

But on Wednesday night, after three meetings on the matter, the city council changed its
stance and lifted the ban on skateboards at the trail along the Heyburn Riverside RV Park.

“I think they saw that there were enough people that were passionate about it and there
weren’t many people against it,” George said.

George, who was a regular at the park, argued against the ban in each meeting, making a case that people riding through the park are
mostly longboarders who are respectful of walkers and don’t cause trouble.

Thursday he watched the no skateboarding signs being taken down. Then he rode down the park.

“The path was made for walkers but we’re trying to come up with a solution,” Mayor George Anderson said at the city council meeting. “If
they use (the trail) respectfully, then that would be OK.”

The mayor said he recognized skateboarding as a privilege and that he likes the idea of keeping the ban lifted as long as property isn’t
destroyed, people don’t get hurt and there aren’t many complaints.

“Now the skateboarders won’t see the city council as oppressors,” George said. “They’ll see them as being open.”

During previous meetings, council members Rocky Baker and Dusty Galliher were reluctant to lift the ban, saying they’ve heard
complaints of skateboarders nearly colliding into walkers. At the city council meeting on June 10, Baker said he was nearly hit when a
person on a longboard lost control of the board when turning a corner on the trail.

However, supporters of lifting the ban, said they’ve had nothing but good encounters with longboarders.

Heather Petersen, a member coordinator at the Mini-Cassia Chamber of Commerce, hadn’t heard of any issues with longboarders on the
trail, and thought the council may have jumped too soon to ban them from the park.
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